
Grace Sparkles Mitten Activity (Christ Helps Us Be Inwardly Clean) - Beforehand, put together the body/spirit mittens. 

Cut out the blotch and sparkle squares with words, tape them onto the spirit mitten, 

and put the spirit mitten inside of the body mitten so the kids can’t see it. 

Ø  Body: Look at all of the cute details on the body mitten. Talk about which parts of it they think look the best 
(necklace, bow, etc.).

Ø  SpiritØ  Spirit: Ask if they remember what’s inside of our bodies (a spirit). How do they think this kid’s spirit looks? Remind 
them that we can’t judge people based on what they look like. Take the spirit mitten out of the body mitten and talk 
about what it looks like (make sure you’ve cut out the sparkle/blotch squares and taped them onto it). What parts of this 
spirit do they think look the best? What parts are not so good? When we do good things, it’s like we’re making our spirit 
more “sparkly.” When we make bad choices, it’s like we’re putting blotches on our spirit. What other things could we do to 
put either sparkles or blotches on our spirits? Should put either sparkles or blotches on our spirits? Should we be more worried about what our spirits look like or what our 
bodies look like?
Ø  Romans 3:23 (Blotches)The blotches show mistakes. Read Romans 3:23 and talk about how we all have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God (we all make mistakes). Does God hate us when we make mistakes? (no) What does He want us 
to do about our mistakes? (repent, fix them) Who can help us be clean from our sins? Show a picture of Jesus and remind 
them of how important He is to us and how much He loves us and wants to help us.
Ø  Taking blotches off (Because of Jesus, our sins can become clean): Read each of the sparkle/blotch squares that are 
taped onto the spirit. Remind them that because of Jesus Christ’s Atonement, we can become clean. Let them take off the 
blotches and say, “Because of Jesus, our sins can become clean” each time. Keep the sparkly squares taped onto it.
Ø  Grace SparklesØ  Grace Sparkles: Does the spirit look better now that the blotches are gone and only the sparkles are left? Is the spirit 
totally covered in sparkles? (not yet) Heavenly Father wants us to not only become clean from blotches, but also to become 
like Him. How many “sparkles” do you think are on Heavenly Father’s spirit? (LOTS!) Give them the extra sparkles to glue 
onto the rest of the spirit wherever they want and explain that after we’ve done all of the good that we can in our lives, 
we’re still not quite perfect. Christ is so amazing that He gives us extra sparkles (light and strength) that we haven’t even 
eaearned ourselves just because He loves us and wants to help us become more perfect. This is part of what’s called “grace.” 
Talk about how awesome the spirit looks now. You could also add glitter to this if you want. 
Ø  Remind them that we’re children of God. That means we can grow up to be like God. God is full of light, and because 
of Christ’s Atonement, we can become full of light as well. As we DO good things, we BECOME more “sparkly” like Christ and 
Heavenly Father. It’s important for us to do as much good as we can, but Christ’s grace can help us be even better than we 
could be on our own without Him.


